Spanish Resources for Couples

Spanish speaking couples can login and take PREPARE/ENRICH online in Spanish.

More Spanish Resources for Couples:

- PREPARE/ENRICH Couple’s Report
- PREPARE/ENRICH Couple’s Workbook
- Empowering Couples Book and Workbook
- Couple Checkup and Catholic Couple Checkup

Contact us to learn more!
Spanish Resources for Facilitators

Spanish speaking facilitators can login to PREPARE/ENRICH and manage their couples in Spanish.

More Spanish Resources for Facilitators:

- PREPARE/ENRICH Resource Kit (for certification)
- PREPARE/ENRICH Facilitator’s Report
- PREPARE/ENRICH Couple’s Workbook
- Empowering Couples Group Program
  - Leader’s Guide
  - Books
  - Workbooks
  - Video clips
- Couple Checkup and Catholic Couple Checkup

Contact us to learn more!